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FOR SALE
tatoes,

istmas
 

FIREPLACE LOGS. Delivered

and stacked. $20. Firewood

Farm. Phone 696-2313 after 6
p.m.

39-tf-c
 

FOR SALE—Sewing Machine,

1971 Deluxe Model. Will

sacrifice. Call 654-7675.

34-tf-c

 

   
  

    
  
   

   

    

BOOKKEEPING

Burroughs Sen-

1200. Perfect

Call 675-5211 in

5) USED
machine.

simatic F

condition.

Dallas.

43-10-p

i! BLUE SPRUCE Christmas
i: Tregs. $4.00. Ernest Gay, Sut-

ton Weer Road near Qrange.
Call 333-4500.

48-4-¢
 

: ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS
© PUPPIES now. Registered

German Shephard pupies. 4

female. Black and tan and

black and silver. Will hold ‘til

Christmas Eve. Call 655-4008.
49-2-c

BROWN MANOR; 3 bedroom

rancher. For details. Phone

ipso.

50-1-¢

 

: DRAPERIES, TRAVERSE

3 ys pair of jardinieres,

~ lamps, mahogany cocktail
table, mahogany straight

chair with needlepoint. Brick

a brack. Phone 287-3354.

50-1-C

 

ANTIQUES—Drastically re-

duced. Pressed glass pit-
cher and tumblers, large pre-
cut punch bowl, milk glass,

clocks, and numerous small

items. Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Century House Antiques. Rt.

92, Sullivan Trail. RD 1, Falls,

Pa.
: 50-1-p
 

v

rESRDS_Monte’s record

school. Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

exeryday until Christmas.

nl 50-1-c
 

MACINTOSH APPLES, No. 2

~ grade, $1 per bushel. Also

No. 1 spy apples. Bring

containers. Harold Brace.
Orange 333-4236.

50-4-¢
 

CAPONS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Elwood Lord, Carverton| Pa.

-Phone 333-4191.

 

50-1¢

CHRISTMAS TREES—At

Plantation. Excellent

lection of Blue Spruce,

Norway Spruce, Douglas Fir,

Loyalville area. Following
Route 118 towards RedRock,

yturn right 100 yards past

mk Foot Hills Coffee

Shop. Follow signs, PETER
SKOPIC 477-5536 -

50-1-p 
¢ <* FOR RENT

¢ RETE

©“ 3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR
RENT. Pole 142, Harveys

Lake. Lake front. dock

privileges. Phone 639-5481.

50-1-¢

 

      

   

  

  
  

BELL TELEPHONE CO.

employee desires 3 or 4

asbedroom house in the Dallas

Area. References. Phone 824-

8125 Monday thru Friday, 8:30

a.m. to 5 p.m.

2%
,
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50-1¢

3 room apartment for rent.

Shavertown. All utilities

furnished except gas. Call 675-

0267. -

49-2-c

WHOM TO CALL

REASONABLE RATES. No 
 

a job too small. Phone 696-2330.
2 50-1-c

R33
EFFECTIVE as of December
“7th, White's Appliance &

Furniture will be open from 92 2& 5

@ a.m. till 8 p.m. every night for

} 5 your shopping convenience.

e
t

a
i
n 48-tf-c  

© DRESSMAKING and altera-
“tions, by appointment. Claire

N. Faut, Call 675-3377.
: 48-2-p

FUELS OILS, Atlantic Pro-

ducts. Meter service to insure

you accuracy. Montross Oil

© Co., 16 Slocum Street, Forty-

Fort. Call 287-2361 or 639-5389.

eaaaba ak LC qodtfe

store, next® to “Shavertown' =

 

2 ELECTRICAL WORK AT

    
WHOM TO CALL

 

HAVING A HARD TIME get-

ting evervthing together

before the Holiday? Do you
have a lot of people you would
like to send greetings to, but

can’t find all the time needed ?
Well your worries are over! I

will personally write or type
all your envelopes in time for
Christmas. All organizationa,
companies and individuals.
Call 675-4456 after 6:00 p.m.

for further discussion.
49-1-p

BACK MOUNTAIN Area.

Modern sanitation service.
Rubbish and garbage re-
moval. Commercial and resi-
dential. Reasonable rates.
Phone 639-5859.

 

16-tf-c

 

MONK PLUMBING & Heating,
675-1323. Gas, oil, electric,
coal Installations. No down
payment. Five years to pay.

47-tf-c

 

BOYD R. WHITE. Boyd’s one

and only location. Union and

Tener Sts., Luzerne, will be

open Friday evenings. Other

evenings by appointment.

« 49-tf-71

HELP WANTED

by Rev. Charles H. Gilbert

For a few weeks we have had
no evening grosbeaks on our

feeder. Last Sunday they came,

a dozen or so. In the days when

they used to come it would be as

high as 30 at a time, some in the

trees, others filling their crops
on the feeder. How they do

enjoy sunflower seeds! They do

not shovel them in by scoops as
the blue jays are often in the

habit of doing. Theirs is a more

deliberate method like the
cardinals, taking a seed and

chewing it as though they had a

set of teeth in their jaws! Well,

these grosbeaks are a rather

handsome bird. I call them the
“golden boys.” I used to be able

to hear their chatter and

chirping, but those tones now

are gone from me, so they are
always silent feeders to me!

It has seemed a little like late

spring with the snows and ice

melting, raising the pond level

to the point of sending its waters
over the low meadow to rest

against the front bank beneath

our parking lot. Nevertheless I

do not think I need to get our

lawn mower out again, for

although the grass is a rich

greenit is not growing tall as it

will when spring really gets

here. With the warmer weather
brings the remark, “Well, that

makes a day less for winter’s

coldto chill us to the bone.” We

can stand a mild winter once in

awhile. Thanksgiving snow is
—————e——- SU] iD Our memories with its

- onan

SALESMAN WANTED Male or

Female, need 2 persons to sell
pianos and organs, must play

keyboard instruments. Profit

sharing and retirement in-

cluded. Call Mr. Widman-
Fulton Piano — Organ Co.,

287-3121 or 342-0574.

38-tf

GIRL WANTED FOR DENTAL

OFFICE. Monday through

Friday, 1 to 5, Saturday 9 to 1

Reply Box 25, Dallas Post,

 

Lehman Ave., Dallas, Pa.
18612

50-1-p

WANTED

BREEDERS = WANTED. of,
Tropical Fish, Hamsters,
Gerbils, Parakeets, Canaries,

Contact PET WORLD 693-

0851, Midway Shopping

Center, Wyoming, Pa.

50-1-¢
 

DESPERATELY NEEDED. .

.Used toys or games that I can

repair or repaint for
Christmas presents for my

five children Will pay

minimal price. 822-6875
50-1-p

LEGAL

immobility.

The recent rendering of

Handel’s Messiah by our

Wyoming Valley Oratorio

Society chorus and orchestra is

still in our memory. What a

production that was! The
chorus, soloists, and orchestra

did a great service to the
listeners in Wyoming Valley.

And by the ovation at the end

A Ss

LEGAL
RE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT Letters Testamentary

have been granted to United

Penn Bank in the Estate of

Harvey Mahlon Searfoss, late of

‘Fort Durkee Hotel, Public
Square, City of Wilkes-Barre,
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania,

who died November 17, 1971. All

persons indebted to said
decedent are requested to make
payment and those having

claims or demands against the

estate to present the same

without delay to United Penn

Bank, Executor, 8-18 West

Market Street, Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania, 18701.

CHARLES D. LEMMOND,JR.,
ESQ.
1400 United Penn Bank Building

Notice is hereby given that a

special membership meeting

for all contributing members of

the Dallas Community Am-
bulance Association will be held

on Tuesday, December 21, 1971,

at 7:30 P.M. at the Dallas

Borough Building, Main Street,

Dallas, Pennsylvania. The

purpose of this meeting is for

revision of constitution and by-

laws of the organization.

Very truly yours,

CATHERINE E. WRIGHT
Secretary

50-1-¢

8-18 West Market Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
18701

49-3-¢

LEGAL
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that Letters of Ad-

ministration have been granted

in the Estate of Bernard

Schappert, deceased, late of

Wilkes-Barre. City, Pennsyl-

vania, who died December1,

1971. All persons indebted to

said estate are requested to

make payment and those

having claims to present the
E——————————S2Me Without delay to the Co-

LEGAL Executors, Emily Lang and W.
————————eeeessessmeessm GC. Danahey, at 196 SAM-

Notice is hereby given that
the tentative 1972 budget of the
Township of Kingston will be
available for inspection for a
period of twenty (20) days
commencing December 16,
1971, ‘at
Secretary, 11 Carverton Road,
Trucksville, Pa.

Township of Kingston
MICHAEL J. STANLEY

Secretary

50-1-¢

 

CARPENTERY WORK
Electrical

Plumbing

Well installation and repairs

J. «& F., REPAIR
SERVICES INC.,
P.O. Box 676, Harveys
Lake, Pa.
Call between 8:00—4:30 829-0400

After 5:00 p.m.

No Charge for estimates

639-1780,  
 

FOR SALE
5 Bedroom, Central Air Conditioning,

Gas heat, rug throughout full house, bath

and a half.

RD | Carpenter Rd,

Harveys Lake 735-5252    

the office of the .

BOURNEStreet, Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania.

49-3-¢

LOANS to WOMEN]
A Friendly,
Service, PH

FAIRWAX FINANCE CORP. LUZERNE

Confidential, Understan
ONE ing

 

MOTOR FIX
SNOWMOBILE

SERVICE
REPAIR & OVERHAUL OF ALL
POPULAR BRANDS. FULL LINE
OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES.

Snow
Has Been Ordered!

Have your machine checked Now at.

MOTOR FIX
312 S. Mt. Blvd. Mt. Top, Pa.

Ph. 474-6661 or 824-4350
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MyTypewriter Talks
the crowd appreciated it.
My seat in the center section

of the balcony gave me a fine

location to hearit at its best. On

my lap I held my copy of the

oratorio which I bought about 55
years ago when I was in school

in Boston and began rehearsing
with a choral group there. I
could not go all the way through
at that time for my health was
not good and I had to drop out.
But I do recall that in one place

at least the tenor part soared to
an A above the staff. At the

house where I wasliving I tried
to reach that by myself at the

piano and could barely squeak.
But when I saw the note coming

toward me in the chorus I
soared up to it, much to my own
surprise. I was in the tenor

section, not by virtue of any

audition but merely because

tenors of any kind were in short

supply even in those days. It

sort of warmed my heart to

think that here in Irem Temple I
could follow the score in my 55
year old book. For Catherine
had meanwhile bought herself a
new copy and had done ex-
tensive repairs on my antique
copy. -

But I had forgotten to bring
my pocket flashlight with me

and when the house-lights went
down I was in the dark!

This time of year brings with

it certain situations that make
the heart tender. I follow the

custom I had begun with Ruth
when I used to have her open

and read the Christmas

greetings and pass them over to

me. That way we both got a

chance at what was in the let-

ters of greetings. Only now it is

Catherine and I doing the same
thing. What moving things are
in a typical stack of cards and
letters!

For instance, Dottie’s letter

was addressed to Cathy but did
not need to be a secret. For she

asked Cathy to take some of her

(Dottie’s) money and get

something for Christmas for
Daddy, and again for Daddy to

get something for Cathy with
that money.

Dottie will be visiting some

friends in another part of her
country for Christmas. So she

will be having a good time too.
Then came a greeting letter

from the Maine Federated

Church where I served as

pastor of Methodist and
Congregational societies for
over eight years before moving

to Pittston. For the past seven

years the Federated church has
been served by a
Congregational pastor who now

has accepted a call to a

- Congregational church several
miles away. That means the

Federated church will be

calling a Methodist pastor to

 

LIONEL-AMERICAN
FLYER

TRAINS & ACCES.
Bought, Sold, Repaired

All makes vacuum cleaners,

Small Appliances, Radios, &

Tools Repaired.

HAL'S ELECTRIC
675-1580
 

 

Falls, Bowman’s Creek,

Evans Falls areas

Real Estate Opportunity

CAN YOU SELL???
Your own full-time business,

Real Estate, right in this area.

National company,

established in 1900, largest in

its field. (Unlicensed?—We

give exam guidance.) All

advertising, all signs, forms,

supplies furnished. Skilled

Training and Instruction
given for rapid development—

from Startto $ucce$$. Nation-

wide advertising brings

Buyers from Everywhere.

Can you qualify? You must

have initiative, excellent

character (bondable), sales

ability, be financially

responsible. Commission-

volume opportunity for man,

woman, couple or team That

Can Sell. Information without

obligation.

C.J. McGroarty,
District Manager

STROUT REALTY,Inc.
R.D.2, Box 89-H,
Forkston,
Mehoopany, Pa. 18629  
 

Easy Living| Easy In A Mobile Home
{Detroiter - New Moon ‘Valiant

- And Other Mukes
- Also parts, aluminum awnings, & accessories

BRYANT'’S MOBILE HOMES
DALLAS, PA. 18612  

PHONE 675-2447 net

 

serve in his place. This news

letter that came last week
announced that the Rev. Wilton

Dubrick of the Fairview
Methodist church in

Binghamton has accepted an
invitation to become the pastor

of the Maine Federated Church.

I think that will make a fine

arrangement and I know he will

be happy with those fine people

and I am sure they will also

enjoy him. So that was good

news coming to us in the stack
of letters.

Only there was a saddening

note in it of news we had not yet
heard. The husband of the lady
who was a good neighbor to us
as well as being our fine

A Greenstreet News CO. Publication

 

just as the Christmas plants will

appear in another week.

How naturalit is to hear the
children of Mt. Zion sing the
songs that their fathers and
mothers sang at this time of
year back when they were
children. How fortunate I am
that I carry the songs of both
generations in my memory!
God bless them not only of Mt.

Zion but also all around this
pastoral parish of Carverton
and Orange. And for that
matter, all you readers of the
Back Mountain, many of you
also I remember from way back
when!

Quality 

Discount Housing, Inc.
Scranton-Carbondale Highway (Rt. 6)

Total Electric Homes FEATURING

PP&L

Mobile Home Specialists

PHONE 489-2334
Free Colored TV with any home sold in Dec.

FLAMELESS
ELECTRIC HEAT

Service and Dependability   
AT A AI ZI EIR IN IN IN FoR Fy peas

a SS ©
FF arTF IFT ry Ty

113 E. Center St. Shavertown |

organist and choir director
when we were there died
recently after a painful illness. fg
Another letter came from one Jw

of our wonderful friends up ’
there telling that her grandson
whom I baptized as an infant
had been in the army but due to
trouble in his neck had been
placed in desk service and
advised to seek a medical }
discharge which he did. Good Jp
gracious! That baby, baptized,
grown up, in the army and out of
it in just the few years I’ve been
away from that fine group of

people! Just a few years? Well,
we left there 17 years ago to
come to Pittston and we've
lived up here on this hill 12
years already.

And soon the lady who has @&
been supplying Valley Crest &%

with seasonal flowersfor four or

more years, perhaps six, has
sent money for the poinsettias
which I will get and distribute to

the Home which has come to
think of her as an everloving
friend of them. The chrysan-

themums which were just

recently placed in the solariums
are only just beginning to fade,

     Lamp Shades
| Fitted To Your Base

Large Selection
Pole, Table and Swag

ALLEGHENY LAMP MFG.
54 Scott St.. W.-B. 825-6135
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by giving a Gift

TO

TixDALLASCP0ST
A Gift That Keeps Giving All Year Around
Yearly Subscription $5.00- Out Of State $5.50

Fill in the below form and mail to
The Dallas Post - 41 Lehman Ave. Dallas Pa. 18657

with your re

GREETINGS
A Special Way This Year
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mittance
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Remember
Wednesday's

How 200-million of us People,can keep 9-million of them alive this winter.

On Wednesday, November 3, 1971, students

in high schools and collegesacross the country
went hungry.

The money they would normally have spent
to feed themselves was instead donated to the
innocent victims of the East Pakistanicivil strife
whoareclinging desperatelyto life on the wet
and windy plains of West Bengal, India.

Because of complicated political entanglements,
international governments cannotact in time
to save them. Butif help doesn’t come soon,
manyof these refugees won't makeit through
the winter.

So the ‘burden rests on us. The people. This time
our burden is really an opportunity. A great
opportunity to make the world take notice that

   

 

the people, working together, have the powerto
make things happen. Big things that governments
just don't seem to have enough time for.

Needlessto say, the proceeds from that
Wednesdayalone weren't nearly enough. To
cffectively stop the dying, we need unparalleled
and continuing support. Hence, the Wednesday's
Pcople Movement.

But I gave at the last disaster

It’s been a big, grisly yearfor disasters.
A typhoon slamming into a coastline, wiping out
a year's crops. An army warring on a land,
destroying a populace. A monsoon flood
decimating alreadysqualid refugee camps.

Disasterslike these are dreadful enough when
they occurin scattered reaches ofthe globe.

But all ofthese things happenedin one place:
the area of East Pakistan.

To one people: Wednesday's People.

Project Relief is a voluntary organization. It

  

Their unnecessary suffering will go down in
history as the most massive tide of
human degradation in modern times.

Money isn’t everything...
imagination counts.

Raising money to provide life-
supporting relief to these peopleis, of
course, our prime concern. But you
don’t necessarily have to dip into your pocket ~~
to make a meaningful contribution.

Often,a people’s imagination can generate more
moncy than their wallets can. We Americans

have a vastrepertoire oftalents and abilities—
many of which can be imaginatively used to
generate both dollars and needed materials. Here
are a few examplesofthe things people can do
when they put their mindsto it.

* Give a benefit school play, a concert, or any
kind of entertainment. (In Providence, 450
people attended a 572 hour benefit rock

concert which took just two days to organize.
They raised $450.)

* Hold a garage sale, a rummage sale, anykind
ofsale. (A New England housewife raised

$750 in two weekend rummage sales.)

© Sponsor a paperdrive, a bottle drive, a car
wash or something like that. (Several service

stationsin Harrisburg, Pa. are holding car
washes every weekend.)

¢ Reproduce this ad and send it to your friends

or postit in your school, religious building or

meeting hall. (Students at the Universityof
Hawaii did just that and it spurred
campus-wide concern and contributions.)

© Better yet, ask your local newspaper to run

this ad. (If you're reading this in Atlanta, it’

because a local lady did just that.) ;

 

   

 

  

          

  

 

¢ Then there's the salesman from
San Francisco who made 1100
copiesof ourfirst ad to send
to friends and customers

with his Christmas cards.
(You can multiply your

contribution and concern
by doing the same thing.

In fact, we'll be happy to
send you smaller versions

of this page.)

* And in New England,

another businessman
contributed by
matching the amount

collected by the
employees of his
printing firm.

J)
/   

’
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* If you're someone who's in the limelight, you

can help byjust talking aboutthe plight of

Wednesday's People. { Twenty-four Senators

and Congressmen have already expressed

their concern.)

* Nowthat the holidays are upon us, perhaps

your club or religious group can earmark the

proceeds of one of its holiday events to aid

Wednesday's People. (In Milwaukee, for
instance, there’s anart sale coming

up and in Vermont, someone's having a

church-sponsored rummage sale.)

Meanwhile,the killing groundis prepared.

To call off the obliteration of a people calls for

an immediate and unprecedented spree of

generosity and involvement

Whatever you can do will help. If you can

generate onlya dollar, you'll help keep a dying

refugee alive for a whole month.

[Send tax deductible checks
and/or clothing rummage to:

| Project Relief, Inc., 335 Westminister St.,
| Providence, R.1. 02903 =(401) 751-9300

Here's: mycheck for $ as0 hundred
as thousand
=

Send me small reproductions of this page

to include with my holiday greetings

[3 I've got a better idea

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

{0 Don't send a receipt, usc the > benefit the |

refugees 1

|
|
|
|
I
|
|
|
|
I

|

cost 1

[J I need a receipt

OTI'll send $ on thef

month until
irst Wednesday of cvery

| Mr
| Mrs
Miss mms: PHONE. 

Address. ° ___T-- Sa

City State

Sheila Dahm, Director

Zip

* One dollar helps sustain a
human life for a month,
providing supplementary
high-nutrient foods, multi-
vitamins, powdered milk,
medicine, sanitaryservices,
basic clothing, tarpaulins,
blankets, and corrugated
plastic shelter.

pays no salaries and accepts only donated staff services. Most proceeds collected are channeled through Oxfam-America, Inc., and otherinternational relief organizations with exceptional records for providing efficient relief to victims of disaster.

This has been printed on 100% recycled waste paper.  


